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We are rapidly getting mutters in
the blade office straigliteued out after
the late unpleasantness JJr kLaus

mans book The Origin and Destiny
of Man is in the bindery and will
be ready for shipment some time this
month

A local minister recently preached
a sermon in which ho took the stand
that morality alone will not save a
man Perhaps not but it is a very
valuable asset to have around when
ono goes to casting up the two sides
of the ledger

The newspapers make much of the
fact that Use President was able to
leave his home and walk to a prom-

inent
¬

hotel without encountering an
assassin The Blade congratulates the
country that the world is growing
better

The observance of Sunday is being
more agitated in the public press and
has found its way into the columns
of Freethought papers In this con ¬

nection we publish elsewhere in the
Blade a little gem from the late Col

Ingersoll in which he said he had no
objection to two Sundays a week In
this we quite agree with him pro-
vided we are not afflicted with two
Saturday nights

HAPPINESS

Happiness is a condition of evolu-

tion and although our conditions are
far superior to those in ages past
happiness still remains a very uncer-

tain
¬

quality It is a condition which
entirely depends upon conditions or ¬

ganizations and environment
The evolutionary tendencies are to ¬

ward happiness and to it we attain
just in proportion to the subsidence
of vice selfish greed and crime

We should enter into a careful
confidential communion with our own
inward consciousness in search of it

enemiesIf
find within love hospitality

kindness honesty and justice we find-

there a soil favorable to the growth

of happiness
All we can do is to purge ourselves-

from sin and try to aid those
us to do the same

To comply with the requirements
of natural law will give us happiness

I

To combat error advocate goodness
and practice purity is nil that we can
do

JESUS A MYTH-

sThere will always linger around the
name of Jesus an atmosphere or in ¬

terest and be he god or man divine
or human as long as men live he will

bo talked about
We have long ago decided in bur

own minds that Jesus was neither god

nor mart but just a myth just n
name The more we read the gospels
the more are we confirmed in this
opinion There is nothing human in
his make up He is superhuman in
his birth life and death We just
believe and we cannot help it that
every person in the shape of man or
woman who hns lived on this earth
had only human parents human pow ¬

ers and performed only human deeds
Jesus docs not fit into the history

of mankind When a mans genealo-
gy is interrupted by the appearance

ofa Holy Ghost there is a mystery
surrounding him that better not be
inquired into Jesus never saw his
father And it is only kindness iu
deprive him to his mother and regard
him as one of the children of the im ¬

agination
We have often wondered why we

were expected to believe that contra-
dictory

¬

narratives in the gospel meant
the same thing Were we to read twoI
different accounts of a certain event
by two authors in works not regarded
as sacred we should believe only urn
of them and should say that the other
was a little off Contradictions in
Uods word are changed to divine
license But we do not allow any
apology for God He must tell as
straight a story as a man tells or
stand discredited

In Matthews gospel we read thatI
when Jesus was born wise men from
the east came to Jerusalem and in ¬

quiredL Where is he that is born
King of the Jews for we have seeu
his star in the east and have come toI
worship him When they were told
that they would find him in Bethle-

hem
¬

II the star which they saw in the
cast went before them until it came
and stood over where the young child
was The wise men saw a young
child in the law of a young woman
and fell down and worshipped
him and presented him with gifts
Very nice in the wise men to come
all the way from the east to Jerusal-
em to see a baby that was nothin
te them Wo should say that only
foolish men would perform such fool ¬

ish a journey Very nice in the star
also to leave its place in the heavens
and conduct the men to the babys
cradle It is stated that the men re¬

turned to their own country but it
does not say whether the star ever
found its way back to its place in th
sky or not Only a fool of a star
would do such a trick as that I If
there were no other story huu
around the cradle of Jesus we woul
not believe such a yarn as that

Luke as well us Matthew writes a
marvelous chapter about Jesus be-

fore

¬

he was born But Luke has a
totally different story to relate abou-

the events immediately succeedin
the birth of Jesus Luke never hear
of the wise men from the east nor of
a traveling star nor of presents of
I gold frankincense and myrrh to
the new born babe But he tells
improbable a story as does Matthew
He says that Joseph and Mary went
to Bethlehem to be taxed in obe¬

dience to a decree from Caesar Au ¬

gustus and that while there Jesus
was born and that Mary was
to put her child in a manger as the
was no room for them in the inn

There was just one inn in Beth¬

lehem In this same country were
shepherds watching over their flocks
at night While they were looking cf
ter their sheep I an angel of the Lord
came upon them and the glory of the
Lord shone about them and the an ¬

gel told them that a savior had jus
been born unto them Wondering
such news they decided to go to Beth
lehem and see this strange thin
which had come to pass They sae

a man and a woman and a babo lying
iu a manger and went around circu-

lating
¬

the gossip of the angel con ¬

cerning the child Thats Lukes ver ¬

sion of the affair
According to Matthew a star an ¬

nounced to the wise men the birth of
Jesus According to Luke an angel
performed this office to the shepherds
The wise men came from the distant
east the shepherds were near b

Now there is such a dissimilarity h
tween the two accounts as to warren
drawing the conclusion that both are
fabrications

It is exceedingly unfortunate thatgasIsome one
these matters who knew somethin
about them Luke tells us that Maryponderehpland t

¬

i-

gels or holy ghosts cannot hear ce ¬

lestial choirs cannot credit the state-
ment that the Lord talked to a lot of
ignorant boors tending sheep

A person with such beginning as
Jesus had and attended by such
strange circumstances was never born
of woman or begotten by man Rea ¬

on and common sense put tho stamp
of impossibility upon the birth life
and lentil of Jesus and Nature says
Amen And that settles it The soon ¬

er the remains of Jesus are removed
from all literature the purer and
cleaner will be mans thoughts of
things human if not divine-

L K WASHBURN

THE OHEISTLIKENESS OF
CATHOLICISM

A Mexican weekly newspaper La
Cronica published in Laredo Texas
in the Spanish language is suffering
a boycott by the Catholic church The
editor Mr N Idar has incurred the
enmity of the priests and the Cath ¬

olic press especially the Revista Cat
olica of Las Vegas New Mexico has
attacked his paper in the bitterest
language advising Catholic women to
appoint themselves a committee to go
from house to house and from adver
tiser to advertiser and ask them to
withdraw their subscriptions and ad¬

vertisements One Catholic paper
says To help La Cronica to a good
death we advise a boycott without
mercy upon every grocer and mer ¬

chant who aids with his advertise ¬

ment the unchristiauiziug work of
that weekly This cure is infallible

That is the Christlike spirit the
churchclaims for its clergy It is the
spirit of the Christ who said He
that believeth not shall be damned
Although not confined to the Roman
Catholic church as witness the ban
on The Truth Seeker by ministerial
library boards that 0 church is its
fiercest exponent The boycott is the
answer of the church to any expos-
ure

¬

of its true character In France
and Italy it is interdiction anathe ¬

ma and excommunication In Spain
there is another answer the bullets
of military assassins All these will
follow in America as naturally as
death follows infection and disease
with the growth and increasing in-

fluence of Rome in political affairs
Editor Idar writes us that the Cath ¬

olic attack has been seconded by three
socalled independent newspaperspressgre iuajieu
tiul All newspapers must 2elp the
boycott or be boycotted themselves
Ilia church proceeds on the theory
that all who are not for are against
it

The careless may say that the rule
of Rome can never be established andtheyepoint to anything in the attitude of
politicians or even statesmen to ¬

ward the church which does not likeanddreceive
Where can be discerned any incli ¬

nation to check Romes advances in
America Protestants can not be de ¬aftertwillgsensesduntil compelled to be
the crumbs that fall from the Cath ¬

olic tableopenas ¬

ly or means
Rome as inevitably as a crevice in a
dyko means an inundation As an in ¬

stance the Bible in the public schools
is going to lead to state supported
denominational schools including ofparochialreand of ¬

olic denomination will destroy first
the common school and then the
schools of the other denominatins un ¬

til the entire system becomes Cath ¬

olicized with the exception of such as
may be maintained by Jews and
Freethinkers and these to be closed
in time as Ferrers schools have been

Spaint
to the case of boycotting

Cronicavis
help He asks Freethinkers to supply
him with ammunition in the shape of
Freethought reading matter which
he will distribute among both Cath ¬

olics and Protestants Secondhand
tracts and pamphlets will answer his
purposeNew York Truth Seeker

L1he Freethought Society that has
been organized at Clevelandtolet ¬

a
at the Forest City House A lunch
and a program of addresses is being
arranged and the Liberals of Cleve ¬

land and vicinity are looking for ¬pleasg ¬

f
the committee having charge of tho
banquet and would be glad to have-

n
all Liberals in Cleveland and vicinity
join them on this occasion Mr Jef
feries will glad to furnish tickets at
50 cents per plate

THE PRESS

GIVES THE MIDDLE OF THE
STAGE TO THE MILLION ¬

AIREARE THE PEOPLEe
NOT TIRED OF THIS-

JOURNALISTIC
POLICY

By Josephine K Henry

I get so tired of reading of and
hearing about millionaires that I
wish I could emigrate to Poverty
Flat or that they would emigrate to
II Jerusalem the Golden It seems
to me that that climate soil and lo-

cality
¬

would suit them exactly Poor
old Mother Earth docs not seem to be
a suitable place for the above of
such fine folks

I wish we could colonize those of
royal blood and royal fortune The
American press devotes its greatest
energies to exploiting the millionaires
telling of their summer and winter
palaces regal wardrobes and jewels
yachts dinners at 1500 a plate
50000 collie dogs with a retinue of

attendants automobiles dinners o
monkeys weddings with disgusting
and vulgar display All this andmuch
more is dished up daily to the AmerI
ican people The influence of
enters into the daily conversation ofI
oldand young until every one youI
meet rings in the conversation some
thing about their millionaires rela¬

tive visitor or greatgrandfathers
stepdaughters cousins niece who is
going to marry a millionaire or isI
being divorced from one It seems
to me people have gone daft over
millionaires It may be there is a
good deal of counterfeit coin in the
millionaires coffers diluted dollars
and watered stock that could not pass
current over the bank counter and
then again it may be up to the gold

standardNever
having had experience in

handling millions I only view it from
a newspaper standpoint but I doI
know that the average industrious
struggling man and woman is in the
fierce battle of life and it requires
the greatest effort to earn our honest
dollar I know people who sit up
and talk complacently of million-
aires

¬

who cannot find 25 cents loose
change in their pockets This talk of

100000 houses 500 gowns and
1000 dinners is like the talk of the

parson about the golden streets slip-
pers crowns and harps in heaven
Whether these things are true or
false they are cruel in the extreme
In a country that is swarming with
beggars paupers halfclad poor
starving sewing women legions of
desperate miners with starved famil ¬

ies and indigent children working at
starvation prices in factories and

storesThese
appalling conditions struck

tho tenderest chord in the heart of
our own Robert G Ingersoll when he
said I dont see how it is pos ¬

sible for a man to dio worth five or
ten millions in a city full of want
when ho meets almost every day the
withered hand of beggars and the
white lips of famine I shouldnot
think he could do itany more than
he could keep a pile of lumber when
hundreds of thousands were drown ¬

ing in the sea
Thinkof a woman wearing hun ¬

dreds of thousands of dollars worth
of jewelry and guarded by policemen
to keep her from being robbed in this
Christian country Think of women
wearing gowns that cost thousands
while in the slums of their own
cities other women are giving birth
to wretched children in cellars on
beds of muddy straw without a gar-

ment
¬

to put on the new born infants
and the sheriff knocking at the door
to evict the woman in travail An
impassable gulf is fixed between our
millionaires and paupers and the
halfway house between the two is
swarming with human beings who are
the bone and sinew of civilization
the creators of wealth the guardians
of morality who realize every hour
that lifes pathway has its thorns its
debris its foul odors its dark pes ¬

tilential scenes and terrific battles
which crush that which is noblest in
the human heart Strange old world
this While the millionaire drives his
auto at 80 miles an hour and finds
deaththe bastard infant lies in the
morgue j while the millionaire girl
with royal robes and jewels writes in
rose water about Joy Jubilee and
Jesus the wretched outcast the vic ¬

tim of poverty and lust fills the pau ¬

per suicides grave While the mil-

lionaire
¬

swell is giving dinners at
hundreds o dollars a plate the strug ¬

gling young man who can not find
work puts a bullet in his brain

Is it any wonder that suicide has
become a mania f Is it any wonder
that all this talk and print about
millionaires breeds discouragement
and despair Is it any wonder the
masses feel that Christianity has
dropped them through its riddle as
slag and turned its pious attention
to savages in foreign lands We
have miles of misery to one million ¬

aire and the Gehorrah of our dens

of doom overshadows all trio splendor
of the millionaire palncjs

The woman in the millionaire pal-
ace

¬

brings forth a son for Harvard or
Yale for revels at Sherrys for
plunging at Monte Carlo who dies

gout She brings forth a girl to be
traded for to ratio prinoelets for a ti-

tle
¬

The mother in the slums bears
children by the dozen destined for
the prison brothel and gallows
compounds of criminals and prosti¬

tutesAfter
nineteen centuries of the

Gospel of the Galilean this is the
picture Ward McAllister made an
insido history of society S exclusive
400 but the bitter cry of outcast
America is still to bo written

In the face of all this we go on
writing and talking about million ¬

aires as if we knew what we are talk¬

ing about But we dont Who ever
saw or handled a million dollars out ¬

side of bankers f Who can realize
how much money n million is The
people in business life who deal in
thousands of dollars are few in
number A few more deal in hun ¬

dreds but the great masses of the
people and reputed rich ones too
handle dollars and cents and consider
themselves lucky if they can always
have a few of either in their pockets
Give us a rest on the millionaires
Personally I have nothing against
them but I am weary of hearingof
them I guess they will go right on
until they run against some thing
they were not expecting Strange
things are happening in this old world
and stranger things nre in the future

Versailles Ky

THE OVERTHROW OF SATANS
EMPIRE

Editor Blue Grass Blade

On Saturday Dec 18th Brooklyns
notable H Pastor Russell delivered
a lecture at Columbus Ohio upon the

Overthrow of Satans Empire
Ho takes the first and second verses

of the 20th chapter of Revelations as
his text where it speaks of Satan
being bound for a thousand years

In the course of his lecture he asks
several very important questions
which we propose to examine and
answer for ourself not in answer to

himFirst
he asksHIs Satan a per¬

son We answer he certainly is
if wo are to take Bible testimony for
our guide

We askHWasJesus a f-

All ChriStendom will answer yes he

wasThen we say We find Satan and
Jesus on several occasions walking
and talking together as two distinct
personages Was one a man and
the other a myth We answer No
there is just as good Bible testimony

for the reality and personality of one
as there is for the other Look at
the interesting conversation between
the Lord and Satan about his ser¬

vant Job See 1st chapter
Again If thou be the son of

God command that these stones be
made bread See Matt 43 And
Jesus instead of turning every stone
in sight into a loaf of bread and
gaining a victory over his Satanic
Majesty sneaks out of the challenge
by stating that Man shall not live
by bread alone and he leaves the
victory to Satan

Again Pastor Russell asks Where
is Satans empire We answer
find out where Jesus and his empire
are located and Satans empire will
be in sight Find the ono and the
other is not far away They are so
inseparably connected that the one
could not exist for a moment without
the help of the other All tho dif¬

ference we see is that Satans em ¬

pire is much the largest of the two
Ho has tho advantage in every re ¬

spect His is by far the most popu ¬

lar has by far the largest amount
of converts and is by far trio most
generally known

Again Pastor Russell says When
will Satans empire be overthrown
We answer Never for just so long-

s there are men and women enough
on this earth to constitute an em¬

pire Satans will be right there It
was hero thousands of years before
any Jesus or his empire were ever

heard of and it will be here thous ¬

ands of years after thoy are forgotten
Then Jesus ran off and left his

empire in care of Satan and has not
been seen or heard of since So Satan
lies hud to look after them both Ho
is a faithful old servant and is al ¬

ways at his post No danger of his
skipping out Since the day he told
Mother Eve in the Garden of Eden
that they should not surely die he
has been right hero and intends to
stay A dozen more men like Jesus
mny come and go it willnot interfere
with Satans empire a particle All
that he would do would bo to take
them up to tho highest pinnacle of
tho Brooklyn Tabernacle and dare
them to jump off

Then how very small it looks in
time estimation of all honest unprej¬

udiced people to see and hear ofgetting¬

preaching time myths visions and
dreams ofan old Spiritualist like
John the Revelator as tho inspiredteaching ¬

¬

itAgain
assigned to Satan that they call Hell
and that ho rules and reigns there inJohnthedownfrombind him for a thousand years Now i

wo ask In case Satan has an em¬

pire all to himself why did not tho
angel go there to look for him in ¬notthe f

¬ t
pine was f Tim truth is the Revelator

empireaway
where Satan was and ho comes to theIright place exactly to find him Then

ministers ¬

intelligent ¬

where such a place is located f And
where is the sense in keeping suchrn place locked

BERRYNatl I

o GRANDADDY LONGLEGS

Gran daddy LongLegs I found him
Asittin on our garden wall

I longBut
An where ho is I want to sit

Right where the Honeysuckle Vine
Has saved a little place for me

Sos I can smell italljh time I

I guess hes wonderin bout his legs

spectsThats
S cause he cant member which

comes nee
An mebbe hes got rhcumatiz

All Grandpas mums have that

His legs
see

look jus like bentup yonIMy
knee

Grampas got some in

But when I helped him wif a leafL
He came an walked right up my

arm IgrounI
Cause then I splained it all to him

How rheumatiz makes you go slow
An if he didnt hurry home

His youknow
Mary Louise Tompkins in Harp ¬

ers Weekly

FAIR PLAY

Mamma said the little boy the
day after Christmas as he lay in bed
dutifully took the paregoric and other
things you said yesterday that Ipoorlittle
much candy and cake and things as
I got didnt you f

Yes dear

poorlittlo
dayfJudges

The Blade is LibraryI
for a strenuous
its friends to give all possible
agement in spreading the encourIlight of Freethought over the
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